Feature

StreetWise
Responder
Personal
General Client Features

Icons always show connectivity to the StreetWise
server
Localization, including languages and timezone
support
High-performance server interface provides nearreal time updates for most data
Not a web app; installed as native applications for
optimum responsiveness and advanced feature set
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Status Buttons
"Smart" status buttons display current and next
most logical status choices
Status buttons are available from all application
screens
Full status selection menu for all status choices,
including incident benchmarks
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Responder Panel

Selectable responder panel shows current status of
X
X
all units on each specific call
Transmitting CAD Alerts
Instant call alert when software is active
X
X
Push notifications alert user when software is
X
inactive
Audible alert when new call received
X
X
Devices can be activated for specific CAD
X
X
station/unit assignments
Alert updates sent from CAD are sent to device w/
X
X
user alert
Auto-revert to idle status display at user-selectable
timeout
Geocoding and Mapping Incidents
Dual-source location geocoding (Google and Bing)
X
X
w/ accuracy advisories
Customizable lat/lon lookup tables for mile
markers, place names, or other non-geocodable
X
X
locations
CAD Alerts that are pre-geocoded by the CAD
X
X
system override address geocoding
Mapping
Full-screen map view with status and map option
buttons, with incident-specific data/markers

X

X

Separate pinch-zoom tactical map for each incident

X

X

Real time unit location tracking on tactical map

X

X

Non-engaged unit locations display in "ghost"
transparency
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X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
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Selectable apparatus icons and colors

X
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Unit icons realistically rotate in direction of travel
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Feature

Tap-to-display data for apparatus (type, pump,
tank, staffing, EMS level)
Map view for streets and roads
Map view for aerial photo/satellite
Map view for terrain
Night mode for street map view
"Track Up" option rotates map to match travel
direction of unit
Instant map recentering on call or on self
Integrated Google StreetView for 360⁰ interactive
photo
Selectable display of map points by type
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X
Navigation

X

Navigation route overlay on tactical map (selectable
X
X
on/off)
Turn-by-turn directions can be activated when
X
X
desired
Option for use of Sygic off-line truck navigation with
X
height/width/weight
Live traffic conditions overlay on major streets and
X
X
highways
Tactical and Sticky Waypoints
Community hazard and information points display
X
X
on map
Community hazard and information points can
X
X
share to other agencies
Field users can create/edit community hazard
X
X
points, instantly synchronized
Incident-specific command & control points display
X
X
on map
Field users can create/edit command & control
X
points, instantly synchronized
Client adjustable zoom level at which map points
X
X
appear/disappear for auto-declutter
Wide choice of icons for use in community hazard
X
X
and tatical points
Hydrants
Hydrants display on tactical with selectable range
X
X
setting
Choices of icons and colors for various types of
X
hydrants
Tap-to-display data for hydrants (main size, GPM,
X
X
location notes, etc.)
Field users can edit hydrant data or indicate
X
hydrant out of service
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Feature
Hydrant data transferred directly from municipal
GIS data files

Device-to-device instant user messaging
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X

X

Messaging
X

X
(receive only)

Photo-Share
Instant photo sharing places photo icon on map for
X
other users
Tap-to-display shows shared photo to others units
X
on incident
Preplan Management and Viewing
Exclusive "Preplan Wizards" allow quick, simple
X
preplan data collection in the field
Department-specific "Preplan Wizard"
X
questionairres can be configured
Add photos to preplans right from the device
X
during preplan visit
Completed preplans upload to server and
X
synchronize to all apparatus
Preplans can be shown as tap-to-display geographic
X
points on tactical maps
Preplan list can be sorted by proximity to incident,
X
alphabetical or by address
Preplan list is searchable by simple text entry
X
Preplans can be selectively cached to device for
X
access without broadband connection
Intuitive preplan data display with tabbed sections
X
and attachments list
Attachments (photos, pdf, documents) can be
X
added to preplans
Preplans can be quickly edited/updated on device
X
during subsequent visits
Master/Tenant preplan associations for multiX
tenant buildings
Administrative Web Portal
Administrative web portal for client settings with
X
tiered permissions and entitlements
Agency log records every event and activity by all
X
units on all incidents
Web portal includes dashboard view for incident
X
and unit locations
Print, list, search or export incident and unit data to
multiple file formats (XLSX, CSV, PDF, DOC, etc.)
Print, list, search, or export preplan data to multiple
file formats
View and edit preplans or add attachments from
web portal

X
X
X
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View/Edit hydrants, waypoints, photos
Web-based, responsive layout for use on any
computer or device with a web browser

X

Create and send incident alerts from web portal

X

Create and send messages to specific units, entire
department or all users

X
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Station Monitor Board
Display weather, agency news, events schedule and
announcements when idle
Auto switch to new incident for that station with
optional audio/video flash
Display routing overlay on new incident alert map
for station
Display list of apparatus or personal responders and
their current status
Display map of apparatus or personal responders
and their current status
Display real-time incident log and unit locations on
map widget when idle
For The Dispatcher
Optional dispatch center monitor screen displays
X
live AVL of apparatus on map
Emergency Reporting Integration
Live interface with Emergency Reporting® autoX
creates NFIRS incident report
Live interface with Emergency Reporting® fills in
X
unit times and tactical screen actions
CAD Integration
Send CAD data by API, email, SNPP, FTP, SFTP, XML
X
or custom solution
Flexible CAD Alert parsing engine, supports nearly
any inbound format, formats alert for device
X
display
Optional bi-directional API interface allows live unit
X
locations to send to CAD system
Optional bi-directional API interface allows status
X
button changes to send to CAD system
Training
Complete set of video tutorials by topic suitable for
X
X
individual or group training
Instructor-led training available
X
Support
24-hour toll-free telephone technical support
X
Ability to submit a support request ticket from the
X
device
Full web support portal and automated ticketing
X
X
system for email support
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